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Bring the delightful flavors of Japan into your kitchen with this collection of over 110 authentic

Japanese recipes from breakfast to desserts!Download FREE with Kindle Unlimited!Japan is

known for many things: anime, Ken Watanabe, bonsai trees, cherry blossoms (or sakura), and,

of course, their delicious cuisine. May it be sushi, sashimi, tempura, or takoyaki, Japanese food

is loved by many all around the world. With this new addition to Sarah Spencer's international

recipe collection, you'll be cooking the most delicious easy-to-make Japanese recipes in your

own kitchen.Inside this illustrated cookbook, you’ll find:An overview of what makes Japanese

cuisine so tasty and popular all over the World.What a Japanese pantry looks like with its key

ingredients including spices and herbs.Kitchen tools and equipment needed to cook a

Japanese mealCooking methods used for Japanese cookingHow to make sushi at homeOver

110 Japanese recipesExamples of recipes you will find in this illustrated cookbook

include:BREAKFAST RECIPESTamagoyaki (Japanese Rolled Egg)Dashi Eggs on RiceFluffy

Japanese PancakesUmaki Eel Filled Rolled OmeletteAPPETIZERSPork

GyozasTempuraYakiniku Japanese BarbecueKaraageTakoyakiSUSHISpicy Tuna

MakiVegetarian NigiriHand Rolled SushiNigiri SushiTamago SushiDIPS, SAUCES, AND

CONDIMENTSHomemade wasabi pasteSushi GingerTempura SaucePonzi SauceSoy Dipping

SauceSALADS AND SIDES MEALSOctopus Salad (Tako Su)Japanese Potato SaladSpicy

Bean Sprout SaladJapanese Kani SaladShabu Pork Harusame SaladSOUPSKansai Ozoni

SoupTamago Toji Udon SoupMiso SoupTonkotsu Ramen Noodle SoupKitsune UdonMEAT

AND POULTRY MAINSMizutaki Chicken Hot PotMiso Caramel Chicken

WingsYakisobaTonkatsu PorkKatsudonFISH AND SEAFOOD MAINSSalmon TeriyakiUnagi

Don (Grilled Eel Rice Bowl)Horse Mackerel with VegetablesOyster Gratin with Tofu

SauceTOFU, RICE, AND VEGETABLE DISHESCurry Doria (Rice Gratin)Teriyaki

TofuJapanese Cream StewYudofuJapanese Curry RiceDESSERTSThree-Color Dango

DumplingsYuzu Matcha TrufflesIchigo Daifuku (Strawberry and Sweet Red Bean

Mochi)Strawberry Amazake PuddingSakura Cherry Blossom Swiss RollRecipes come with

beautiful images, a detailed list of ingredients, the cooking and preparation times, the number

of servings, and easy to follow step-by-step instructions,Read on your favorite devices such as

Kindle, iPhone, iPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with Ebook Tops's free

reading Kindle App.Ready to make some Japanese dishes? Let’s get started! Scroll back up

and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of this page for an immediate download!

About the AuthorMichael J. Totten is an award-winning journalist and prize-winning author

whose very first book, The Road to Fatima Gate, won the Washington Institute Book Prize. His

novel, Resurrection, has been optioned for film. He has taken road trips to war zones, sneaked
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has appeared in the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal, and The New Republic among

numerous other publications, and he's a contributing editor at World Affairs and City Journal.

He has reported widely from the Middle East, the former Soviet Union, Latin America, and the

Balkans. A former resident of Beirut, he lives in Oregon with his wife and two cats. --This text
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JAPANESE COOKINGDo you want to enjoy authentic Japanese flavors by cooking some

delicious and native Japanese meals at home? Then you have picked a perfect read! This

cookbook is going to introduce you to some of the most popular Japanese recipes and meals.

Whether it is the South or Northern side of Japan, each part of the Island has a unique culture

and traditions. History has changed the culinary norms and cuisine of Japan. There are some

geographical and climatic influences and together, they make Japanese cuisine diverse in taste

and form. Today, you are going to discover the richness and diversity of this Asian

cuisine.Japanese CuisineJapanese cuisine refers to the country's regional and traditional

meals that have evolved over centuries of political, economic, and social upheaval. Japan's

traditional cuisine is built on rice, miso soup, and other dishes, with a focus on seasonal

ingredients. Pickled vegetables, seafood, fish, tofu, and vegetables cooked in broth are

common side dishes. Seafood is widely available, and it is frequently grilled, but it is also

served raw as sashimi or in sushi. Tempura refers to the deep-frying of seafood and vegetables

in a light batter. Noodles, such as soba and Udon, are a staple in addition to rice. Many

simmered foods, such as oden (fish in broth), are popular in Japan.Japanese cuisine has been

influenced by Chinese cuisine in the past, but in the modern-day, it has also been impacted by

Western cuisines. Foods like ramen and gyoza, as well as spaghetti, curries, and hamburgers,

have been adapted to Japanese tastes after being inspired by foreign dishes, particularly

Chinese. Because of Buddhism, the Japanese have traditionally avoided meat, although, since

the 1880s, meat-based meals such as tonkatsu and yakiniku have become popular. The

popularity of Japanese cuisine, notably sushi and ramen, has spread across the globe.Each

individual portion of rice is presented in its own small bowl (chawan), and each main course

item is served on its own small plate (Sara) or bowl (Hachi). Even in Japanese houses, this is a

tradition. This is in contrast to Western-style home dinners, where each person takes a helping

of food from huge serving dishes in the center of the dining table. Separate flavored foods on a

single plate are generally avoided in Japanese cuisine; therefore, different dishes are given

their own unique plates or are partitioned using, for example, leaves. Traditional etiquette also

forbids placing main courses on top of rice, thereby "soiling" it.Due to a scarcity of red meat,

Japanese people have reduced the use of spices. Spices were often in short supply. Pepper

and garlic, for example, were only used in small amounts. Because Japan is an island nation,

fish was served as the major protein in the absence of meat. Many traditional Japanese

recipes have been influenced by fish. Grilled fish and raw fish slices were popular in the 9th

century. Others who could afford it would eat fish at every meal; those who couldn't have to go

without animal protein for many meals. Oil and fat are typically avoided in traditional Japanese

cuisine throughout the cooking process since Japanese people strive to live healthy

lives.Famous Japanese MealsYou may have already tried a number of Japanese dishes

without recognizing that they are Japanese in origin! Let's see which the following popular

Japanese meal you have tried and which of them you would love to learn how to cook at

home:SushiSushi is a dish of pressed vinegared rice with a piece of raw fish or shellfish on top,

known as a neat. Sushi is usually served with a chili sauce, wasabi, or soy sauce, although

people who dislike wasabi can request "Sabi-nuki" ("without wasabi").SashimiAnother dish to

try is sashimi. Sashimi is raw fish sliced into easy-to-eat pieces, similar to sushi but without the

rice. The superb quality of the fish sold throughout Japan makes it an excellent choice whether

you are visiting Tokyo, Kyoto, or elsewhere. Sashimi is like sushi; it comes in a wide variety of

flavors. You can make it using tuna variations, mackerel, salmon, and sea bream, which are

some of the more prevalent and popular varieties. Clams, unit (sea urchin), and salmon roe are

other options.Unagi - Grilled EelUnagi, or eel, is a fish that is mostly found in rivers. It is a



delicacy served at high-end Japanese restaurants in Japan. Unagi dishes are also served in a

number of informal restaurants. You can order kabuki at unagi restaurants, which involves

skewering unagi and grilling it with a special sauce made of mirin, soy sauce, sugar, and sake.

These restaurants also serve unadon; a kabayaki dish served over white rice.TempuraTempura

is a Japanese meal in which seafood, pork, and vegetables are battered and deep-fried in oil.

Typically, flour and egg are used in the batter. Before eating, tempura is usually dipped in a

special sauce called tentsuyu, a cooked sauce created from kombu or dried bonito broth, mirin,

and soy sauce in a 4:1:1 ratio. For a more refreshing flavor, ginger or grated radish to taste can

be added.Soba (Buckwheat Noodles) and Udon (Wheat Noodles)Soba is a pasta dish made

from buckwheat flour thinly spread and sliced into noodles ranging from ¼ to ½ inches in width.

The noodles are eaten dipped in cold soup or by pouring hot soup over them after they have

been boiled in hot water. The soba broth (tsuyu) is created from kombu or dried bonito broth

seasoned with soy sauce and mirin and is essential for a satisfying soba meal. Soba can be

served and enjoyed hot or cold, making it a year-round food.Udon noodlesUdon is a famous

and traditional Japanese cuisine that is distinguished by its thick noodles. The dough is created

with flour, salt, and water, kneaded well, and cut into noodles. After boiling the noodles in hot

water, they can be served in a broth or with soup and with tempura toppings on top. Udon, like

soba, can also be eaten cold or hot. They are made in a variety of styles.OnigiriOnigiri is rice

balls that are served on the side at breakfast or enjoyed as a snack. They can be enjoyed with

all sorts of sauces, Japanese soups, and stews. These rice balls are lightly seasoned with soy

sauce and vinegar, which give them a distinct taste and aroma.Yakitori - Grilled Chicken

SkewersYakitori is a traditional Japanese dish in which chicken is chopped into little pieces and

grilled on bamboo skewers. It's common on izakaya and casual restaurant menus, making it a

nice choice for a night out with friends in Japan. It's very tasty with a glass of bourbon.

Additionally, if you attend a Japanese carnival or festival, there is a good chance that food carts

will sell this traditional meal.SukiyakiSukiyaki is a Japanese dish cooked in a shallow iron skillet

and commonly served in the fall and winter. Around the beginning of the 19th century, it

became popular in Japan. It's a dish you'll want to try when you're craving something meaty,

and it can be made at home and in restaurants. It is prepared with thin slices of beef, green

onions, tomatoes, mushrooms, and tofu, among other ingredients. The dish is made by cooking

the ingredients in a skillet after pouring a few drops of sukiyaki sauce over them. The traditional

method of eating sukiyaki is to dip the meat or vegetable into a dish of beaten eggs that have

been properly cooked.RamenIt's more than just noodle soup; it's a cultural icon. Every day,

millions of bowls of ramen are consumed in Japan's fast-food outlets. The ramen-ya or shop is

frequently visible from the street, consisting of a kitchen and a counter with heads bowed low

over enormous, steaming bowls. Many are located outside congested shopping districts, while

some have no chairs and just provide standing room. Ramen requires no formality, so break

the rules and slurp to your heart's content.Ingredients in Japanese CuisineJapanese

ingredients were originally seasonal – for freshness and to welcome the coming of each new

season. Although a wide variety of ingredients are used, below are the ones you are sure to

find in Japanese cooking.NoodlesHere are some commonly used noodles in Japanese

cooking.Ramen – Noodles of Chinese origin, made from wheat and kansui, a natural and

nutritious salt that lends the yellowish color to the noodles. These may be thin or curly and

thick.Soba – Healthy, often gluten-free buckwheat noodles. Some may contain small amounts

of wheat.Somen – Extremely thin wheat noodles popularly eaten cold in hot weather. It is also

eaten in hot broth as nyumen.Yaki Udon – Thin, curly wheat noodles that are stir-fried rather

than cooked in broth.Udon – Thick, versatile wheat noodles that absorb flavors well. Can be



eaten hot or cold, dry (stir-fried), or in broth.Shirataki – Gelatinous noodles made from konjac

yam. Popularly used for sukiyaki. RiceJapanese rice is a staple and is present in every meal.

Other rice varieties may not be suitable for Japanese cooking. Japanese rice is best for sushi

because of its stickiness and ability to absorb moisture.Rice WineRice wines like sake and

mirin are used to add flavor. Rice cooked with rice wine becomes more flavorful and shinier in

appearance. Although both are rice wines, mirin is sweeter and contains less alcohol. To

substitute sake for mirin, a little sugar must be added.SeafoodFish and other seafood are

highly prized by the Japanese and freshness is a must. Japanese chefs are trained to choose

the best and freshest fish. The Japanese eat a variety of produce from the sea. Tuna, salmon,

mackerel, sardines, and herring are just some fish ingredients that are used. Bonito flakes or

katsuobushi are dried tuna chips used as a flavoring or garnish to give umami (a pleasant

savory sensation considered as the “fifth taste”) to dishes.Soy SauceTo come up with the right

flavor in a Japanese dish, one needs to master the use of authentic Japanese soy sauce in

combination with other ingredients. There are two types – koikuchi and usukuchi. Koikuchi is

dark in color while usukuchi is light in color but saltier. VegetablesVegetables and herbs in

season are widely used in Japanese dishes. Some popular ingredients are daikon, cucumber,

carrots, onions, and green leafy vegetables. Beans, nuts, seeds, and mushrooms are also

used. Again, freshness is the most important consideration. Seaweed, though taken from the

sea, is classified as a vegetable and is used to flavor soup stocks, as toppings, and as an

ingredient for salads. Edible seaweed like wakame, nori (laver or seaweed “paper”), and kombu

(kelp) are some commonly used ingredients.Common Tools and EquipmentThe basic tools and

equipment found in any Western kitchen are adequate for Japanese cooking. Here are some

other tools worth considering to save time and to make food preparation easier.Rice

cookerSince rice is the staple Japanese food, this can be very helpful. There are several

models with different functions but the most basic will do.HangiriA wooden container for storing

rice. This is needed by those who intend to make sushi frequently. The wood allows the rice to

sweat, so it doesn’t spoil as easily as it would in a metal or glass container.WokThe Japanese

also use the wok for deep-frying and stir-frying. A flat bottomed one may be more stable and

efficient. A heavy frying pan will also do.Sushi rolling mat (Makisu)A must for rolling your sushi.

These are made of bamboo tied with cotton string.Stove-top grillThis will make grilling more

convenient. A heavy cast-iron stove-top grill is good for cooking over a gas flame. This is a

good replacement for the Japanese indoor grill called the yakiami.Cooking chopsticks

(Saibashi)These are long, unlacquered, and tied with a string at the ends. Good for fishing out

pieces of food when frying, turning, stirring, or arranging food for serving.Drop-lid

(Otoshibuta)A wooden lid is used when simmering to keep liquid in and prevent large bubbles

from forming. It allows steam to escape around its side as it is not a tight-fitting type of lid and

simply “floats” over the simmering contents of the pot. It helps food to develop flavor while

cooking and also helps delicate ingredients to retain their shape.Cooking MethodsThe

Japanese want to keep their cooking as simple as possible to best preserve the freshness of

the ingredients. They make use of four basic cooking methods:Frying (Agemono)This involves

deep-frying in cooking oil and is the method used to make dishes like tempura and tonkatsu.

This method is said to have been introduced by the Chinese and the Portuguese. Steaming

(Mushimono)Traditional Japanese cooking is sparing in the use of oil, so many foods are

cooked in a bamboo basket over simmering water. One popular steamed dish is chawanmushi,

a custard with vegetables and chicken. In this case, the cups holding the custard are placed in

a layer of water inside a covered pan to cook.Boiling (Nimono)Many dishes are boiled or

simmered, sometimes all in one pot. Popular boiled or simmered dishes are sukiyaki (beef with



vegetables), yoseNabe (seafood and vegetables), and yudofo (bean curd).Broiling

(Yakimono)Many types of meat and seafood are broiled, such as shioyaki (skewered salted

fish) and teriyaki (broiled meat in a sweetened sauce).Though some recipes in this cookbook

try to retain as much authenticity as possible, the needs and preferences of the modern

American cook are also taken into consideration. This compilation of popular Japanese-

American takeout dishes contains recipes that have been simplified as much as possible and

modified so that the ordinary home cook can easily find the ingredients and prepare them

using basic kitchen equipment; with the assurance of impressive results.Bento BoxesBento

refers to home-packed meals placed in lunch boxes in Japan. Traditionally, a bento box would

contain rice, fish or meat, and vegetables or pickles. The contents of the box are meant not

only to be tasty and nutritious but appealing to the eye as well.Nowadays, Japanese

restaurants offer bento boxes, offering complete meals in a box. Each partition is filled with a

different kind of dish. The bento box eases the difficulty in choosing food combinations to order

and can be taken home to enjoy a restaurant meal there, or taken to the office or school for

lunch or dinner.To make your own bento box, here are some considerations:Choose a box

appropriate for your needs. A large box would not be suitable for a person who eats like a bird.

Determine the amount of food to be eaten. Dieters can use this to their advantage for

controlling portion size. The traditional boxes may hold portions that may be too little or too

much for you. Look around for other containers that are suitable.Play with colors, textures,

shapes, and flavors. It can be a fun way to mix and match foods to come up with an edible

work of art. Sushi is particularly appealing to the eye and you can put a variety of flavors in a

box. You can use cookie cutters to make heart- or star-shaped nigiri or sushi.Pack the food

tightly, especially when using a box without partitions, to prevent shifting or spillage. Food like

lettuce, celery, or carrots can also be used to separate the food. Start with solid, bulky items

first, then insert flexible items into the spaces left. Brightly colored items inserted in spaces can

serve as accents and give a more attractive overall appearance. Small containers can also be

used to hold some items; those with lids can be used for sauces, dips, and soup.Determine the

proportion of each type of food you intend to pack. There are traditional proportions followed

(such as 4:3:2:1 for rice: side dish: vegetables: pickles or dessert) but you can set your own

proportions based on your own requirements. This could be a good way to proportion one’s

intake of carbs, protein, and fiber, for instance. Using the recipes in this book, you can come up

with different combinations. Here are just a few suggestions:An all-sushi bento with a seafood

roll, a vegetable roll, and a meat roll.A meal combination containing an appetizer, soup, a

salad, a main dish, and dessert.A combination of tempura, sushi, soup, and a salad or pickles

(if there’s space, you can add a small dessert).An all-seafood bento.An all-vegetable bento.The

possibilities are endless!Let’s now fill up these bento boxes with delicious authentic Japanese

food. Let’s get cooking!BREAKFASTOnigirazu (Rice Sandwich)Onigirazu is a rice sandwich

that gives you sushi-like flavors for your morning breakfast. These sandwiches are best served

with Japanese dipping sauce.Serves 4 | Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking time 5

minutesIngredients2 Nori seaweed sheets2 cups cooked rice2 ham or Spam slices2 eggs

fried, sliced2 leaves lettuceDirectionsSteam seaweed in a saucepan filled with boiling water,

then drain.Place the seaweed on a working surface and top each with cooked rice.Add slices

of fried egg, a slice of ham or Spam, and a lettuce leaf on top of the rice.Roll the seaweed with

ingredients into a sandwich.Serve.Nutrition per servingCalories 348, fat 12.7 g, carbs 40.2

gProtein 16.4 g, sodium 502 mgTamagoyaki (Japanese Rolled Egg)The Japanese rolled egg

Tamagoyaki is known for its delectable and pleasant flavors. This egg roll is made with eggs,

sugar, and salt and is a great complement to any type of bread.Serves 2 | Prep. time 10



minutes | Cooking time 5 minutesIngredients3 eggs2 teaspoons sugar½ teaspoon salt2

tablespoons water1 teaspoon olive oilDirectionsBeat eggs with sugar, salt, and water in a

bowl.Add olive oil to a large frying pan and heat over medium heat.Pour !S of the egg mixture

into the pan and cook until it is set. Be careful not to burn the underside of the omelet.Roll the

omelet using a spatula, leaving a ¼ portion not yet rolled. Push the cooked portion to one side

and pour the next !S of the egg mixture into the pan so that it overlaps the unrolled portion of the

first roll, then cook until this layer is set. Continue to roll the omelet and repeat the same steps

with the remaining egg mixture.Transfer the entire egg roll to a plate and slice.Serve.Nutrition

per servingCalories 129, fat 8.9 g, carbs 4 g,Protein 8 g, sodium 674 mgJapanese Rice

Porridge (Ginger Honey Okayu)If you have this Japanese rice porridge for breakfast, you will

forget about wanting anything else. The dish is super easy and provides a wealth of nutrients in

one convenient dish.Serves 2 | Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking time 30 minutesIngredients1

cup Japanese-style white rice5 cups water1 tablespoon ginger, grated1 teaspoon salt4

tablespoons honeyDirectionsAdd rice, ginger, and water to a cooking pot and set aside for 30

minutes with the pot covered.Cook the mixture on medium-high heat first, then reduce the heat

to low and cook on low heat for 30 minutesRemove the pot from the heat and leave it to sit for

10 minutes.Place the porridge in bowls and garnish with honey and serve.Nutrition per

servingCalories 227, fat 1 g, carbs 57 g,Protein 2.9 g, sodium 1603 mgDashi Eggs on

RiceDashi eggs on rice is a traditional Japanese breakfast that is a good variation of the basic

rice and chicken mix and is really easy to prepare.Serves 4 | Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking

time 4 hoursIngredients3 large eggs¼ cup all-purpose chicken dashi1 teaspoon caster sugar¼

teaspoon salt1½ cups cooked rice, hot1½ tablespoons vegetable oil2 tablespoons salmon

flakes2 teaspoons aonori (dried nori seaweed flakes)Chicken dashi1 pound chicken bones3

liters of water1 ounce bonito flakesDirectionsBeat eggs with salt, sugar, and stock in a large

bowl.Add oil to a suitable pan and place it over medium heat.Pour the egg mixture into the pan

and cook for a few seconds.Divide the omelet in half and flip to cook until set.Divide the rice

into two serving bowls.Top the rice with one egg piece. Add salmon flakes and anoroi flakes.To

prepare the dashi, add chicken bones and enough water to cover them in a saucepan and

bring to a boil then drain.Put the bones into a pan and add more water, then cover to cook for 4

hours on low heat.Add bonitos’ flakes and mix well.Allow the mixture to cool for15 minutes,

then strain.Serve the rice with the dashi.Enjoy.Nutrition per servingCalories 273, fat 14.1 g,

carbs 21 gProtein 14 g, sodium 213 mgHirata BunsStuffed buns with pork, salmon, or delicious

veggies are something that we all love to have on our table. Are you ready to try a different kind

of burger? Here is a Hirata buns recipe that you can make quickly.Serves 4 | Prep. time 10

minutes | Cooking time 12 minutesIngredients10½ ounces flour2 teaspoons instant yeast2

teaspoons baking powder½ ounces sugar1 pinch salt!S cup water, lukewarmSesame oil, to

handle the doughFillingsBBQ pork chashu,Prawn tempuraKaraage chickenJapanese

mayonnaiseGochujang chili miso or teriyaki sauceSliced cucumberLettuceDirectionsMix flour,

yeast, and all the bun dough ingredients in a bowl until smooth and lump-free.Cover this bun

dough with a damp towel and leave it for 1 hour.Knead the dough on a working surface

greased with sesame oil for 1 minute.Divide this dough into 6 equal pieces and form 6 round

pitta-shaped buns.Rub each bun with oil and fold in half then leave for 10 minutes.Prepare a

steamer with a steamer basket inside.Place the prepared buns in the steamer, cover, and cook

for 12 minutes.Once done, remove the steamed buns from the steamer.Allow them to cool for

about 10 minutes then stuff them with the desired filling.Serve warm.Nutrition per

servingCalories 302, fat 2 g, carbs 62 gProtein 8 g, sodium 44 mgOkonomiyakiThis savory

okonomiyaki recipe from Japan is a great way to enjoy cabbage and green onion pancakes.



Serve these pancakes topped with a dollop of mayonnaise.Serves 2 | Prep. time 10 minutes |

Cooking time 6 minutesIngredientsDough10½ ounces (300g) flour1 cup (220ml) water2 eggs3

teaspoons baking powder½ package dashi powderOther ingredients¼ green cabbage,

minced4 spring onions, mincedDirectionsMix flour with water, eggs, baking powder, and dashi

powder in a bowl until smooth.Stir in cabbage and spring onions, then mix again.Place a

suitable pan over medium heat and grease it with cooking spray.Add a spoonful of the batter

and spread it into a round.Cook for almost 2-3 minutes per side until golden brown.Place each

pancake on a plate and serve.Nutrition per servingCalories 160, fat 4 g, carbs 23 gProtein 8 g,

sodium 81 mgJapanese Omelette Rice (Omurice)If you've never eaten Japanese omelet rice

before, here's a quick and easy recipe that you can easily make at home in no time.Serves 4 |

Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking time 4 minutesIngredients½ onion, chopped1 boneless,

skinless chicken thighs, sliced1 tablespoon olive oil½ cup frozen mixed vegetablesSalt, to

tasteBlack pepper, to taste1½ cups cooked Japanese short-grain rice1 tablespoon ketchup1

teaspoon soy sauceFor the omelet2 large eggs2 tablespoons milk2 tablespoons olive oil6

tablespoons sharp cheddar cheeseDirectionsSauté onion with oil pan until soft.Stir in chicken

and sauté until the meat changes its color.Toss in mixed vegetables. Add black pepper and salt

for seasoning.Add rice, soy sauce, and ketchup, and mix well.Beat eggs with 2 tablespoons of

milk in a bowl. Divide into 2 portions to make 2 omelets.To make the omelet, set the pan with 1

tablespoon olive oil in a pan over medium heat.Pour in the egg and cook for 1-2 minutes per

side.Add cheese on top of the eggs and fried rice.Press these layers, then flip the pan over the

plate.Garnish with ketchup.Serve.Nutrition per servingCalories 335, fat 10 g, carbs 45 gProtein

14 g, sodium 262 mgFluffy Japanese PancakesDo you want to try some Japanese-style

pancakes? Then try this simple recipe for the fluffiest Japanese pancakes that go well with a

variety of dips and sauces.Serves 4 | Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking time 12

minutesIngredients5 ounces self-rising flour½ teaspoon baking powder2 tablespoons golden

caster sugar2 eggs1 tablespoon rapeseed oil!T cup milk1 dash vanilla extractOil spray for

cookingMaple syrup, ice cream, crisp bacon, berriesDirectionsMix flour with baking powder

and sugar in a bowl.Make a well at the center of this mixture. Add oil and eggs to the center

and mix gradually while adding milk.Stir in vanilla and mix until smooth.Set a pan over low heat

and set 1-2 crumpet rings in the pan.Spray them with oil and pour the batter into the

rings.Cover the pan’s lid and cook for 10 minutes on low heat.Flip the pancakes and cook for 2

minutesServe.Nutrition per servingCalories 182, fat 3 g, carbs 29 gProtein 7 g, sodium 51

mgUmaki Eel Filled Rolled OmeletteIf you have tried the traditional Japanese egg roll then it’s

time to enjoy a new variation with an eel filling. You will love this new protein-rich

combination.Serves 2 | Prep. time 10 minutes | Cooking time 10 minutesIngredients½ fillet

kabayaki grilled eel4 eggs1 teaspoon cooking sake2 teaspoons kabayaki unagi eel sauce6

tablespoons dashi1 teaspoon soy sauce1 teaspoon sugarA pinch of saltDirectionsSauté eel

fillet with its sauce in a pan for 3-5 minutes.Beat eggs with sake, sugar, salt, dashi, and soy

sauce in a bowl.Set a shallow skillet over medium heat and grease it with cooking spray.Pour ½

of the eggs mixture into the skillet and cook until set.Place half of the eel on top and start

rolling the egg from one side then pull the rolled egg to one to make more towards the open

end.Pour the remaining egg’s sake mixture and cook it until set.Add the remaining eel on top

and roll again.Slice the egg roll into equal pieces.Serve.
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